
KR FROM HON. EDWARD EVERETT TO LORD
JOHN RUSSELL.

mo* THE BOSTOS 1>AILV ADVIBTISBB.

The following letter, in reply to the despatch of
]«an! Johx KUbJiELL which appeared in the public
papers some weeks ago, has been handed to us for
publication We are gratified in haviug the oppor-
tauity of b}ing it before our readers. It will be
fegarded, we doubt not, as pertinent to the occasion,"
although the writer of it is no longer in an official
station. So far as the subject under discussion is
atrietl.v a diplomatic question, the reasoning of Lord John
will doubtless be replied to from an official source. But
ao far as it relates ttt the proper method of treating the
(abject under consideration it becomes in a greut measure
apersoaul question, and it naturally devolves on the au-

4kor of the original letter to defend the views presented
in it against the comments that have beep made upon
them. Such a course we conceive cannot be regarded by
the Secretary of State as an encroachment upon his official
Atties, nor will any oue regard the public discussion of
the particular topics of this letter as any interference
with the regular disposition of the pecdiug public ques-
tious by the official parties with whom they are entrust¬
ed. The public, we doubt not, will take a particular iute-
feat in the further development of Mr. Everett's views
*a the subject of his official letter, und in his reply to
same of the criticisms which have been mad* upon it.

To tfit Rijht Honorable Lord John Rmxscll.
Boston, September 17, 1853.

MyLobd: Your despatch of the 10th of February last
to Mi Cramptou has lately appeared in our public papers.
At) it is in reality, if not in form, a reply to my letter of
Cke first of December, 18o2, on the subject of Cuba, 1 re¬

gret tliut it was not prepared and sent before my retire-
neat from the Department of State. But, though I must
now do it ns a private individual, 1 feel as if it wore to
some extent my duty to answer it. I shall endeavor to
do 60 in a manner consistent with my sincere respect for
jrour public character, and a lively recollection of your
peraon.il kiudjiese during my residence in England.

Before remarking on the contents of your letter, 1 will
cbservo that, though it contains some courteous expres-
oous, its toue is, upon the whole, not quite as conciliatory
asnaight have been expected, considering that my letter
of the 1st of December was altogether respectful and
friendly toward the two Powers, both in forui and in sub-
Stance. 1 have heard that in presenting this correspon¬
dence to Parliament you indulged "in some sarcastic re-

marks,'' but 1 liave not seen any report of them. Vour
despatch is not free from a shade of sarcasm in one or
two sentences. This I shall endeavor to avoid in reply,
net that it would be difficult to follow you into that field,
but because 1 cannot think that an eucounter of wi;s be¬
tween us would be an edifying spectacle, or one which
Would promote any desirable national object.

You say that, iu my letter of the 1st of December, I
enteredinto ''arguments not required by the simple na-
tare ol' the question before me;" and the length of my
loiter hus been complained of in other quarters. The
q*#e>tioa propounded to us was certainly in cne sense
".ample," as every question is that can be answered

or " No." But how various, complicated, and
inpoitiiiit the iuterests and relations involved in it! Be¬
sides,the organ of every Government' must be the only
judge «f the proper length and relevancy of his replies to
the coBinunications of loreigu Powers. The proposal to
which was returning an answer, jointly made by two of
the kauin^ I'owers of Europe, related to the most impor¬
tant subje4. in the circle of our foreign relations. I
thought tint a few paragraphs were well employed in
aaioldiug the views of the Preside^ on this subject, and
the reasLUii why he declined entering into a compact pur¬
porting to bimd the three Governmentsfor all coming time
ta»«ertain line of policy in a case of so siuch importance.Vou will rfccajfti that the members of our Executive
Government do rret sit in Congress. Ihcae expositionswhich are made in your Parliament by Ministers, in
speeches not unfrequentlj' of two and three, sometimes
ftnr and five hours in length, must be made in this coun-
liy in a Presidential message (rarely alluded to by your
freas without & sneer at its length) or an Executive re¬
port or despatch. My letter of the 1st of December would
stake a apt ech of about an hour, which does not seem to
¦ae immoderate for such a subject. IIow«ver, a little
greater fullness of statement and argument in papers ex-
pocted to come before the public is, it must be "lonfess-
ed, in harmony with the character of our Government,
and is generally indulged in.
lou observed that "the absorption or annexation of

louisianu in 1603, of Florida in 1819, of Texas in 1 8-Jj
and of California in 1848 had not escaped the two Pow¬
ers; still less did1 they require to be reminded of the
etents of the seven years' war or of the American war."
Bui facts may be mentioned for illustration or argument,
as well as information. Most certainly the important and
notorious events named by you.leading incidents of the
history of the United States and of the world.cannot be
supposed to have escaped the Governments of England
and France, who were parties to some of the most impor¬
tant of the transactions in juestion. I had no thought of
reminding" your Governments of"the events of tiie -even

years' war and of the American resolution as matters of
historical fact of which they were ignorant; though I
really doubt, and beg to say it without offence, whether
there are many individuals in the Government of either
country posseesed of an accurate ac 1 precise knowledge
of the facts hastily sketched by me. That sketch, howev¬
er, of the territorial changes which have taken piace on
thin continent during the last century, was intended as an
iHastniuou cf the proposition that our entire historyabewii it to be chimerical to attempt, in reference to spe-cific measures, to bind up, for all future time, the discre¬
tion of a Government, established in a part of the world
.f which so much is still lying in a state of nature.

i had another motive. The public opinion of chris-
tendom, created in a good degree by the press, has be¬
come an element of great nnd increasing influence in the
conduct of international affairs. Now. it it very much
the habit of a considerable portion of the European
press to speak of the steady and rapid extension of the
territory of the United States as the indication of a

grasping spirit on the part of their Government and peo¬
ple. The subject is rarely alluded to by one school of-
tcaosatlantic public wriiers for any other purpose.
Thus the public miud of the civilized world is poisoned
against us. There is not only manifested, on the part of
these writers, an entire insensibility to the beauty and
gran deur of the work that is going on.more beneficent, if
possible, to Europe than to us in the relief it is afford¬
ing her.but we are actually held up at times as a nation
of laud-pirates. It was partly my object to counteract
this opposition ; to show that our growth h^Uheen a na-
tarai jrrowth ; that our most important acoe&rions of ter¬
ritory had taken place by great national transactions, to
which England, France, and Spain had been parties, sndin other cases by the operation of causes which necessa¬
rily intiuei.ee the occupation and settlement of a new
country, in strict conformity with the laws of nations nnd
aot in violation of them.

You t,ay that " it occurs to her Majesty's Government
*

to ask for what purpose are these arguments introduced
With so much preparation and urged with so much abil¬
ity," and you answer the |ueRtfon in the following man-
aer: "It would appear that the purpose, not full; avoir>d
h%u hardly conctalrd, is to procure the admission of a doc-
trine that the United States hav^ an interest in Cuba to
Which Great Britain and France cannot pretend."

Here a little unintentional injustice ;.s drue to my let¬
ter, in which it ia distinctly stated m<>re than once, for
reasons set forth at length ami very partially controverted
bj you, that the Government of the United Htates con-
aidered the condition of Cuba " as mainly an American
question," in which they had a very deep interest and jou a

T«ry limited one. Not only was no attempt whatever made
to conceal this doctrine, but it was fully avowed and rea¬
soned out in my letter of the first of December, 1852.
To meet one cf the chief grounds on which the United

State* rest tuis claim, that of geographical proximity,
after soxie local allusions of which I do not perceive the
axact bearing, you observe, in effect, that Cuba is some¬
what nearer to Jamaica than it is to the nearest part of
the United States, and you consider this as showing that
we cannot have a greater interest in the ijland than you
hare. Now. if Jamaica bore the same relation to Great
Britain which our States on and near the Gulf of Mexico
bear to the rest of the American Union, your reply to my
argument would be good. But the direct reverse is the
case. Jamaica is a distant colony, whose entire popula¬
tion (of which not more than one-tenth it of European
origin) does not exceed that of an English city of the se-
cond class. It is, as I perceive from your speech of the
4th August, a burden n the imperial treasury. It must
ia its present state stand high on the li«t of the colonics,
which (as appears from Lord Grey's recent work on tW
colonial policy ofyour administration") are regarded by more
than one active nnd influential party in England as in¬
cumbrances of which she ought to gp't rid, it she could do
so with credit. How different, in all respects, the case
with the States lying on the Gulf cf Mexico' In extent
of fl»a-ooast, in the amount of vnliiab'.eproduct furnished
to the world's commerce, in the command of river* which
penetrate the heart of the continent, they are a most im-

Srtant, as they are an integral portion of the Union,
ey are numerically all but a sixth part of it. The

wery illustration made use of by you strikingly confirms
instead of confuting the doctrine that " the condition of
Cuba is mainly «n American question."

This proposition could be enforced by other strong
arguments besides those adduced in my letter of Decern-

btr the first; but as thoM argument*, with the exception
just commented upon, hava not been met by you, I deem
it unnecessary to enlarge upon the topic.

But, though the United States certainly consider that
they have " an interest in the oouditionof Cuba to which
Great Britain and France cannot pretend, it is not,
either in ray letter nor in any other American State pa¬
per within my recollection, assumed that Great Britain
and France hove " no interest in the maintenance of the
present statu quo, and that the United States alone have a

right to a voice in the matter." Our doctrine is, not
that we have an absolutely exclusive interest in the sub¬
ject, but that we have a fur deeper und more immediate
interest than France or Eoglan 1 can possibly, lay claim
to. A glance at the map, one would think, would satisfy
every impartial mind of this truth.

In order to establish for Frunce and Eugland an equalinterest with the United States in the condition of Cuba
you say : " Great Britain is in posse»aio«^y treaty of the
Island of Trinidad, which in the last cen^fry was a colo¬
ny of Spain. France was in possession at the commence¬
ment of this century of Louisiana hy voluntary cession
of Spain." It is true that Spain was compelled by France
to cede Trinidad to Great Britain by the treaty of Amieus.
If while this ces.-ion was in agitation, as it was for
some time, the United States and any other neutral Power
(if there was any other) had exerted themselves to de¬
feat it, and had invited you and France to bindyourselvesby a perpetual (compact never to acquire it, "the inter¬
ference, 1 apprehend, would have been regarded as worse
than gratuitous. 1 cannot see why we have not as good
a right to obtain, if we can, from Spain the voluntarycession of Cuba, as you had to accept the compulsorycession of Trinidad, which is by position un>l strength the
Cuba of the southeastern Antilles;

France was, as j ou say, at the beginning of this century,
in possession of Louisiana by the voluntary ccssiou of
Spain. This possession, however, (nominal at best,) did
not take place till seven months ufter France had sold
Louisiana to the United States for eighty millions of
francs, aud it lasted only from the Goth of November to
the Uuth of December, 1803. The object of France in
at.|ttinug Louisiana was to re-establish herself in the in- i
tenor of this country; an object 1 need not say us men.

c.ug to your .North American possessions as to the United

r A»s '{ V' Pos?lble y°u can »Wnk such a possession of

7®". Tlfl)r ..uclh a rurP°5C a sufficient ground on the

cSL? MranCt JPter,eriDi-' with our relations with

m"» J 5' a. taropean Power, without eonsultihg
u obtain 4roni Spain in 1800 a cession of half the habi-

f^fifP0rUr otINo'"th Amcrica.a cession which threw her
tor fifteen hundred miles on our western frontier, and not
onlyfhut us out from the Pacific but enabled her to close
the Mississippi.and is it so very unreasonable in us to

Z-<n.eH Cr mvi.Ultlon ,0 bi,lJ ourselves for all time not to
acccpt the cession ot an island which lies within thirty-
five leagues of our coast? Does she even Berne her rieht
thus to control our relations with Cuba in 18-53 from her
twenty days possession of Louisiana in 1803 ? What can

.j n, Jf.1 V l.lmt' whate*er right accrued to her from
that three weeks possession, (which was a mere ceremo¬
nial affair to give form to the transfer of the province to
the lnited States,) must have passed to us by that trans-

£5f i?*C"""POtSea'1<"' »»J "«upu.i.u for

You observe that « Lord Malmesbur> and M. Turgot
p forwuid as a reason for entering into the proposed
compact the attacks which had been made on the island j
sLVm 2 . l! s 0f aJventU1^ from the United
Mates and with the avowed design of taking possession
o. that island, and to this reason you add, '. Mr. Everett
replies in these terms : '. The President is convinced that

ti thewSj"1 Ch a trtat-v' 1u?tta<i or putting a stop
crfuHmr.I? ^r0C°eM '[UgS' Wou1,1 *ive 11 "J Pow¬
erful impulse to them and this argument you call ''not
only untounded, but disquieting."

J
i

After acknowledging, rather coldly I think, the conduct

law ^ . re3!^eut m Avowing and discouraging the
eclorpnles referred to, you reproachfully pro-I

the
JU<1 CiteJ "H ®®'ancholy avowal for 1

luh. I &t a,frC'; ?tat0;" an i
-
ou seem to intimate, I

without expressly saying so, that it implies, on the part
l v?e0ff .

Luite(1 S,a£es' au insensibility .' to I
the value of the eternal laws of right and wrong, of peace

rdmy t0 °Uf nt,1«!lbor, which ought
to guide every Christian nation." Vou 8,ls0 take occa¬
sion, iu reltreDce to the same remark, to impress upon
the pecp.e of the lnited States .' the utility ot those rules
lor the observance ot international relations which fori
centuiies have been Known to Europe by the name of the
aW ol nations. Among the commentators on that law
ty ou continue) some of the most distinguished American (
citizens have earned an enwable reputation, and it is dif- [,
Zrih,1 sfupporetlje luited Stat^ w«uld set the example
ot aciogating its most sacred provisions.-' I,
intinUiP!tCrSe 00 V'VU £uroPe or America will think the i
intended force of this rebuke mitigated by the diplomatic j
reservation contained in the last two lines. Let C?hcn I
.n^uire for a moment if it is well deserved. j t

exoilt0. you allude as calculated to i

dXoL,*? "ftof.everJ civilized State" were <

aud legal v. tr Tt l .lu evcrj" constitutional i

emclove V,'f' ^>!a°ce was at all times ,

without eii"tt' for lb<: ^venturers themselves,
tnout etiect. In this there is matter neither for won-

but ElTKtf" ILe *er.ritor> of lb* United States is
but little less than the whole of Europe, while their podu-

hl'irVf8 UA- eqt^r tc that of tbc Unite<i Kingdom, Tnd
their standing military force small and scattered over an

immensely extensive frontier. Our Government, like that
of England, is one of law ; and there is a great similarity
between the *aws cf the two countries which prohibit mil-

?nVfdTUS **?lDSt thC ^^"ions of friendly l'ow-

Lmitted Vr^r gQ eDlista,C3t »ct of 1810 was
aamitud by Vr. Canning to have been founded in rait

I l fJ ncutr*b,J ,aw of the preceding year. Of the two
I believe our laws are the more stringent; but it is some-
what difficult to enforce them in both countries.

These expeditions, got up in the United States by a

^ionSigC.l" »«PP<>»ed to indicate a lawless dispo-
s. ion on the part of the American people, compri-ed a
very small number of persons, some of whom were for
eigners, eDjoying the same freedom of action in the Uni-

Sofin E^^fgTr fr0D1 e>er-V l'art Continent

ou us fnr ff. V .Same reProach wbich is cast up-

En»? nd kJ"Ped:tl0D8 1S at this moment cast upon
occum 1 f. C0,nUDenUl Powm- wfcioh have
occurred in London since your despatch was written

v
''' °L ».>»«« «' thtt boa-

°f

f^UnV ."l'S ^u,"r' »

the Government of 8pu:n V rr-rpnt*1^ ^ t0

traveller, M. Ampere confirm^ tht.
"«Partlal Irench

orJina,, i"f"fcouSe,^
nied to the people of that island ti «,

untnes Je*

priuciplc tlic wvr'tlU^ui^rrtTSL'
thority delegated to a military viceror' rni
ernment and not of the individuals by whom it is admin¬
istered, for I have formed a very favorable opinion of the
personal character of the present captain Benera" a. of
om or two of his predecessors. Of the bad faith and the
utter disregard of treaties with which this bad Govern
ment is administered your committees on the tlave trade
iia>e spoken plainly enough at the late session of Parlia
ment feuch being the state of things in Cuba, it does n!t
seem to me very extraordinary or reproachful that throueh- i

i n\ nited States a handful of misguided young men i
should be found ready to join a party of foreigners, head-!
ed by a Spanish General, who was able to persuade them
not as you view it, "by armed invasion to excite the obe!
dient to revolt and the tranquil to disturbance," but as

they were led to believe, to aid an oppressed people in
heir struggles for fieedom. There is no reason to doubt
that there are at this moment as many persons, foreign
ers as well as natives, in England who entertaiu these
eelings and opinions as in the United 8:afes; aud if

< rent Britain lay at a disUncp of one hundred and ten!
miles from Cuba, instead of thirty-five hundred, you might
not, with all jour repressive force, find It easy to prevent

^nT'i.S^.,I,er. ,i'^uiscfl as * trading veesel, from slip-
ITf' " lln an 0Qtport in the night on an unlawful en-

£J ' "fwJition 0{ Torrijos in 1831, as far

Loie« / C^t!rne^.i* tbe ParalIel of <hat of Gen.

tinn fill TaS out in the Tl,amcs without interrup-
:
. j'"' e,:". moment, and, though it then fell under

i
' ? P"i'.cc' i,s members succeeded in escap-!

Gibrfbhi/p""1'!#*-^^«re for some time they found shelter at!
ter'v » v -n tllC Ia't number of thoQuar-
formi-d t t <-

"o*"^01" that associations have been

which VnLunDi °n !°r thC sub^"ion of dynasties with

p-1 I i' ' Pe&ce : that arms have been purchas-
?r£rs fZn\r,TT,; ^at ct"trsI committees' issue

! Un.J tbat Mcm»- Mazzini and Kos-

for the R( pre-ideover boards of regency
'1 .

tC> Rn l H"W.v. and for the promo-
! f\Z 1? iU CVery part "{ ,hc world." I have be-

lirr ir i7(vtt .

taken from a Prussian po-

or<rithiz»H in I l^611 n!,.|loc'a,,'on8 °r continental refugees
tioned purposes.

"°Wm at^for the above-men-

I Irfi** ,,rc Con,*i,,erod. ** f"Ct that. In the
course of four or five years, two inconsiderable and abor-

dJe ifto h/tT * !r°m ,be Uni,e'1 »*.*«. though
ISi1 J ' »»d »te«iy t0 con(|rrnneil as\

' in,ernationa! law, does'not ap¬
pear to mc «o shocking a9 It seemi to be thought by
you It does not, in my judgment, furnish any ground
for the reproaches which it ha* drawn upon the Govern¬
ment and people of the lnited States. Nor does the re¬
mark in my letter of the first of December, that a di*o.K
ITk tVBgT.1" »u«b ^rPrii« would be increased
rather than diminished by our accession to the proposed
convention, strike me as " a melancholy avowal " as vou

pronounce it, on the part of the President. Vou foreet
the class from which such adventurers are in all coun-

trios enlisted, tU« young, the reckless, the misinformed.
What other effect could be expected to b« produced oa
this part of the population by being told that their own
Government, in disregard of the most obvious public in
terests, as well as of the most cherished historical tradi¬
tions, had entered into a compact with two foreign Pow¬
ers to guaranty the perpetuity of the system under which
Cuba now suffersDoes uot Lord Howden, the English
Minister at Madrid, make a very similar avowal in his
letter of the 30th of May last, addressed to the Spanish
Minister of Foreign Affairs, when he says: " I cannot
conclude without expressing my deep regret that the
oourse of Spain is such as to produce a general alienation
in the opiniou of the English public, out of which will
most infallibly result a state of feeling which no Government
can control or oppott
XHe nlea taut a convention n*e mat proposea was «

measure naturally called for in consequence of these 1 iw
less expeditions seems to rest upon aa entire miscouc'eu
non of tliv present etate of the law in tbe United Stat£
and of our treaty relations with Spain. Our treaties with
that Government and the laws of the United States forbid
all such enterprises. The tripartite convention would
have uddednothing to their unlawfulness, tf.we had been
desirous ol multiplying objections, wo might well have
complained that the acta of a very small number of radi
young men, citizens and foreigners, should be put for¬
ward by two ol the leading Powers of Europe as the main
reason why we should be expected to enter iuto a strance
corppact with those Powers, binding ourselves never to
make a lawful and honorable acquisition of Cubs There
is no logical connexion between the ideas, and there is somm.
thi ng bordering upon the offensive in their association

Consider, too, the receut antecedents of the Power*
that invite us to disable ourselves to the end of time from
the acquieition in anyway of this natural appendage to
our continent. Franc, within the pre.»t cen°»?T to
say nothing of the acquisition of Louisiana, has wrested

!T,,m i,s »«'.. i."T»s
stsa 1 herself by force ot arms, and at the time greatly ta
the ^contcnt of England, of six hundred miW the
northern coast of Africa, with an indefinite extension into
the interior ; and has appropriated to horself one of the
most important insular groups of the Pacific. England
not to mention her other numerous recent acquisitions in

ZV^0tAbgl°be' baS> CVun s'ucc your deepi*tchi of
the 16th of February was written, annexed hulfofUte

to her overgrown Indian possessions, on

?n k? V .
3tuterutDts 111 Mr. Cobden's pamphlet we

to be relied upon, compared with which the reasons

? ,nV}tdiD« Tur^ey are respectable.
utilifv 11 ? ? not re'luire tob« advised of « the
utility of those rules for the observance of internation-

rove l v°nn whlch forcenturieshavo been known to Eu-
pe the name ot the law of nati-.ns.*' The}' are

L'erUiV y hj ^ uu,Jor tl,e same venerable name.
Urt.nn urcuuistauoes in our history have caused them to
be studied more generally and more anxiously here than

FW1°PC' i
thc faking out of the wars of the

Jrench revolution to the year 1812 the United States
knew the law of nAtious only as the victims of its sys¬
tematic violajion by the great maritime Powers of Eu-

[n l-'o4 i «Rations on tbe part of England prior'
to .,04 indemnification was made under the seventh arti-
tie of Jay s treaty. For similar injuries on the part of

o.r
WCre comPelle(1 t0 accept an illusory set-

off under the convention of 1800. A few years only
elapsed be.orc a new warfare upon our neutral rights wis

1

atTea^of A
7^ tW° r°Wer8" °De hundred millions

Kn W tVn H nrer.1C^ r°pcr!y wcre swePl from the seas
under the British Orders in Council and the French Ber- I
Jin and Milan decrees. These orders and decrees were at!
tbe time reciprocally declared to be in contravention of
be la w of nations by tbe two Powers themselves, each I
-peaking of tbe measures of the other party. In l-S-Jl I
, n^L1^ ?eaernti°u,of the original sufferers had sunk'

i der their ruined fortunes to thc grave, France acknow- j
edged her decrees to have been of that character by a 1

and Partial measure of indemnification. For our1
enormous losses under the British Orders in Council we

» i n-
"cver received indemnification, but the sacrifices

.f WH- Were a,J JcJ those spoliations on our
Bommeree and invasion of our neutral rights which led to
ts declaration. Those orders were at the time regarded by
he Lansdownes, tbe Barings, tbe Broughams and the

Stai!fmen 0f the sch°o1 t0 which you j
j ong as a violation ofright andjustice as well as ofsound
policy ; and within a very few years the present distin-'
iea8lof t

r'aeed hJ yourself at the1
i if . p

tribunals of England, has declared that " the
.
rsm C ouinci1 were grievously unjust to neutrals, and it

/ nation* ami our own municipal laic."
bat I call, my lord, to borrow your expression " n.

"erelt F aV0Wai" for the chief of the jurisprudence of

an. l
ct* of its *>vereign authority, counte¬

red -J?' 1nf ar",amc°t- "8***/ executed by it's fleets on

Z7,il > ,CeJ x? thc courts o'«J«niraIty by a ma-!
istrate whose learning aud eloquence are among tbe
.Oder,, glories of England, I in
ommcrce of a neutral and kindred nation was annihilated
nd pronounced by the highest legal authority dt the
resent day contrary not merely to tbe law of nations
>ut your own municipal law !

'

.JS these circumstances the Government and People
Stntte' Wh0 b*ve nfvor committed orsaiic!

- p violation of the law of nations against any other
Power, may well think it out of plaee that they shJuldbe
ul^wbl iV" ?llSl1 Mv.ini,ter in " tbe utility of those
rules which for centuries have l*en known to Europe by
the name of the law of nations."

1 *

JJSSrjr.1 °tUer P0ints in your ^,sPatch, some
cf great public moment, which, if I were still in office, I
should discuss on this occasion. I have, however, deemed
Jm«Pi<P S Pre,ei,t to confine myself to such remarks as

c 1 necessary to vindicate my L'tter of the 1st of De-'
.hTrl^ It"rur itr]Cture3' 'eavinJ? the new aspects off

case which your despatch presents, especially in its

lEtJTt^lsT Cl0"in,g Pfr*8raphs, to those whose official j
Juiy it is to consider them.

hUU»rilln0t'w b°pe' mis,,PPrehend the spirit in which

^ letter ,s written. As an American citizen I do not!
:^e »cqu1Mtion ofCuba, either peaceably or by forre '

»isto?v as l ne° Tl myt?10UKht8 b»ck upon our brief

heTLVl J\"0aJ certHID,y lim led to think that

hr wLr Jh V ° rCaCheJ the final ,imits of their

rp» r Comes to very much the same thing, that

Z The fJlTlK,Ter,?ent' rCligi0US e1UR'il3'» the trial by
n °LtbC Pre,3« »nd the °ther great attri-

b ites of our Anglo-Norman civiliiation are never to gain
a farther extension on this continent. I regard the in

o"uke°l«"^' I'°,UI"1 -S-nitntion thi.'Jxten.ioo i.
takep.H.e as a vain attempt to penetrate the inscru-

table mysteries of the future. It will if we ire win* h«
under the guidance of our example; I hope it will be in

Mtend'°thlmiieaCefUi b> Whkh welI-«"Terned States

tmlnt, the.rT'elves 0Ter unsettled or partially settled cod-

be slnat^ f J?'0? .* ,hcard at tbe fir8t opportunity, in

(be Sti theln.ted States, in favor of developing
the almost boundless resources of the territory already
n our possession, rather than seeking to enlarge Thy
KlTreeaiW:,f% Sti'LI Cftna0t tLi»k reasonably
lardly respectful on the part of England and France
while they are daily extending themselves on every shore
and in every sea, and pushing their dominions, by new

conquests, to the uttermost ends of the earth to mil
upon the Cnite.1 Sftc, t. binJ ,b',a/el.,\^ pirpetni

HIT;11 'WtJircumatanoes, to ,'lmft inP,o the
,"'Zr . I' Uo" .l»or». and commnnd,
the entrance into the interior of tbeir continent.

I remun. my lord, with the highest respect, faithfully
y0U"' EDWARD EVERETT.
The F.sji.jio ^already announced

be arrival at Portsmouth of the remaining vessels of
the I nited States squadron from the fishing grounds
Jont^ction of »h

groun,l!' arc and confirm the

vtrorln ! 7 °f SCTPr'11 ^cent seizures. Fish
were plenty and many vessels had returned home with
full fares.. llo»tor> A-hnlitT.

Wat.. Si'OVTsox ihk LAKRs.-SeveraUfthese remarka-
Jde phenomena h ive rocently been seen upon Lake Onta¬
rio, two of which were visible at Sodus Point. They were
dense conical shaped columns, and formed a continuous
! from t 'e earth to the clouds. One of thorn the
largest, (which was nearly thirty feet in diameter )' wis
precipitated against the bluffs, aud broke with a deafen
tng noise upon the rooks below, causing so great a com

motjonof tue waters that large quantities^? low und
lumber were torn from tbeir rnoorinirs und wn.O>P,i f .

nto the lake. The .f
fic and onward course as far as the eve could roiM, «n

tag the beholder, with wonder anlTaln^T,»5' #."h
awakening nucli » feeling of grandenr and anblitnitv thu
they stood almost mute and statuc-like, until the LUn,l
of this gigantic column of water died far away in the d s
tance A portion of the pier of the lighthouse was .went

? ,*/ ele,ncn.tf' ail,j considerable damage was dotie
to the lighthouse...New ) otjc Dtmocrat.
Connexion or the Ohio River wmi Lake Micnim*

The New Albsny and Salein Railroad, connecting the Ohio
mer at New Albany, opposite Louisville. Kentucky! with
Lake Michigan, and traversing north and south the State
of Indiana, is progressing rapidly. The ron 1 commenced
running regular trains on Monday laft frrvm Ati-i

city, 130 miles south to Crawfordville, through Lafaye'fte"
and the company expects to run ten miles fnrther bv tb«
10th of October to Bainbridge. On tbe south emi of 1 e
road regular trains are now running ninety-one miles and
it is expected by the 27th instant they willZZ woom
ington, ninety-six miles from New Albany : that leaves
fifty-one miles still to be laid with iron which will he
done, it is said, witbin the year, as the grading and brideihff
ere in a good state of forwardness with the iron on hand

A man was killed at the Flitmbetbtown station of th«
New Jersey railroad on Tue. lay afternoon by nceidentl*
slipping from the platform bstwean the wheeli of a mot

ing train, iiis uaut has not t»en »4«crtaaiei.

PRESENT STATE OF THE FISHERY QUESTION.
rEOM TDK LOXDOW TIMS Or SK1*T»II»*H 1.

In the autnrnn of last year the Governments of this
country and the United States were so for embroiled
upon the question of the colonial fisheries as to occasion
for the moment considerable uncMiness, And to create
even some reasonable grounds for apprehension. The
same question is under discussion at fcke present .moment;
but, so agreeable is the change in its general aspect, that,
instead of hostilities or estrangement, ire may anticipate
from the negotiations a material improvement of the re¬
lations already subsisting between the two- countries.
Most readers will recollect that the disput* was osten¬

sibly made to turn upon the construction of certain
phrases in the treaties regulating these recipntral rights.
The Americans stood debarred by these conversions from
tlie waters within a certain distance of the Britajii shore,
and from the "bays" of our colonial coasts. Tire1 former
of these provisions involves a general maxim of interna¬
tional law, by which, for obvious reasons, all coasf terri¬
tory is held to carry with it a fixed extent of the stra by
which it is washed.

1 lit- latter was addressed more directljr to the preser
vation of our fisheries, inasmuch as the bays or indenta¬
tion of a const line usually include the most productive
waters; though hero, also, the maxims of public law
ware found to apply, 8incc by the received understand-
ing in such matters a coast line, instead of following the

j hinuosities of the shore, is always measured from head-
land to headland. Clearly, therefore, the American in¬
terpretation of the ease, by which they claimed ingress

I to our bays en condition only of keeping the specified dis-

j tsnce from the shores, was altogether untenable.
The simple truth of the matter wag this : There was a

j time when these North American territories were all un-

dor oue government alike, and when the waters in ques-
tion wei;c open to Canadians and New Englanders in com-

j mon. This state of things was interrupted by the revo¬
lution which left the United States independent, but
which deprived them of their former privileges on the
coasts still pertaining to the Britibh Crown. As these
fishing grounds were by far the best, they naturally felt
the loss, and from that time to this have endeavored br
various methods to recover the original right.

1 he real question, as we took occasion to remark last
year however it might have been limited in the oatensi-
b.e dispute, always involved (he whole privilege of com¬
mon fishery; and our views were entirely confirmed be-
tore the close ot the discussion by the admissions of the
Americans themselves. It was fairly acknowledged tha*
even the concession of the point relating to the bays would
not satisfy the claimants or put any effective stop to the
dispute. What was wautcd was, that the New England
fishermen should regain the old privilege of fishing in
iV? *afers is freely as if they were British subjects.
Ifiis desire was at one moment undisguisedly avowed

under the assertion of certain "natural rights," eiviiib
all meu an equal title to catch codfish any where just as

?am® loit? Principles were appealed to in proof of the
community ot another species of goods known by the name
ol guano. At last, however, the more reasonable policy
has been adopted of treating for the coveted advantages
by the ordinary way of bargain and sale, and negotiations
aie penihug between the two Governments for the cession
not only of fishing rights, but of other privileges, to the

^.e.CaaS on e rcceiPt of certain equitable wssious in

It appears that the British Government is not unwilling
upon lair conditions, to place American fishermen on the
looting iu all respects of our own colonist*, and thus to
terminate absolutely all chances of difference in respect
to these matters. In return, it is understood that de¬
mands have been preferred on our side for the repeal of
import duties on colonial fish, the stoppage of the boun¬
ties now paid to American fishermen, and a reciprocity
ot privilege for British fishermen in American waters.

II .-i
conJltion ia little better: than luminal, for

fishermen have already waters enough of their
own nor do we see how the other terms could be liable
to substantial exception. If we put American fishermen
on a level with our own, and allow them to take fish in
our waters without distinction, it is surely in the hichest
degree unreasonable to maintain that the equality thus
instituted should continue up to the point where the ad¬
vantages have hitherto lain with the British, and cease at
the point where they lie with the Americans.
We have the best fishing grounds, the Americans the

best fish markets; and they should yield us admission to
their markets on receiving admission to our grounds To
say that a mixed fleet of boats should fish together on
even terms in British waters, but that only the American
vessels should be entitled to take their fish to the best
market, is so manifestly unfair that we need waste no!
tupe in exposing the proposition. Atpreseut the Ameri-
caus put a duty upon colonial caught fish; but if these

:r'*sh by either Americans or colonists,
ttie uke impartiality should be shown in all the arrange¬
ments of the tariff. Reasonable enough, too, is the de¬
mand concerning the bounty.
W o may open our fisheries to the natural trade of

America, but we may fairly require that the American
Government shall not artificially create competitors for
our fishermen by pushing into these pursmits men who
would not have adopted them of their own accord. If
free trade is to be the order of the day, the extinction of
bounties must follow as a matter of course. Nevertheless,
this proposal has been declined, it is said, by General
I icrce s cabinet, on the ground that the interference of a

foreign Mute cannot be admitted on a question of Dolicv
so strictly internal.
Ihc negotiations, however, have assumed a character

for more extensive than the original question implied.
n»T,gation of the river St. Lawrence and of other im¬

portant streams, the common use of certain railroads and
ighways, the registration of colonial vessels in American

ports, and the adaptation of the American navigation laws
to the liberality of our own enactments, and the recipro¬
cal modification of the customs tariffs by both States, have
all been brought forward in the discussion; and, if it
should be found practicable to arrive at a satisfactory ad¬
justment on so many points, the interests of the two great
Anglo-Saxon communities will be linked together more
firmly than ever.
We cannot dissemble the fact that many difficulties

irom which our own administration is comparatively free
must beset an American Government in any endeavor to
eHect such arrangements as these. The New England
fishermen form a numerous and powerful class, and so

large is the capital invested in their pursuits, that a hear¬
ing is likely to be secured for their demands in opposi¬
tion even to the obvious dictates of justice. They are
far less disposed to give than to take, and may not im¬
probably clamor for the retention of their own privileges
^tliers* ' cxac''n8 a share in the proper advantages of

Besides this, the general doctrines of free trade, though
undoubtedly advancing, are not so well recognised in the
Lnited Mates as they are with ourselves ; and, while there
is no question that an English Ministry could approve to
1 arhament any propositions for a fair and reciprocal aboli¬
tion or commercial restrictions, it is exceedingly doubtful
whether a like success could be achieved in Congress.
The Americans, in fact, might be reasonably called

upon to remember that they, like other nations," arc al¬
ready in this respect our debtors, and that they have
something to do in reciprocating our accomplished con¬
cessions even before any others are mooted. Above all,
it must be understood that this country, though liberally
disposed, and not inclined to drive an ungenerous bargain
on such a subject, or with such a nation, will not submit
to have its incontestable rights impugned by any refer¬
ence to the " rights of man," or impaired by those clan¬
destine encroachments which are ultimately appealed to
as constituting a prescription.

1 be riahing grounds in question are as entirely our pro¬
perty as the valley of the Mississippi is the property of
the United States. There is every disposition in this
country to admit Americans to a share of our advantages,
and we shall cordially rejoice in a conclusion which,
while extinguishing the risk of unpleasant collisions, will
place the two nations on a footing of such desirable ami¬
ty. The more comprehensive the scope of the treaty,
the better shall we be pleased; but "give and take'' is
fair play, and policy no less than justice requires that if
Americans are indulged in their natural wishes, British
colonists should not be left with reason to complain.

Lav sen or thk Ghkat Kkitblic..This magnificent
ship, the largest clipper in the world, will be launched
from the shipyard of Mr. I>. McKay, at East Boston, on the
4th of October. Her hull is now nearly finished, and is
daily inspected by visiters from all parts of the country.
She is a wonderful vessel, having between six and seven
thousand tons stowage capacity, and is the longest and
sharpest vessel ever built in this country. She is 826
feet long, 63 wide, and 30 deep, with four decks, nnd is
of a model so perfectly beautiful as to seem of perfection
itself..Dotton Allot.

1

The papers relate how Mr. ltobinson, a justice of the
peace in Milford, Ohio, was whipping his dog, when the
animal caught him by the throat; his wife with an axe

aimed a blow at the dog, but it fell upon the head of her
husband, and killed him. Mrs. It. was nearly deranged
in consequence.
The steamer Utica. on her passage to Catskill, on Tues¬

day night came into collision near Poughkeepsie with
the sloop Jane Grant. A young lady, name unknown
was knocked overboard and lost. Her body w is foun<!
next morning. Both vessels were considerably damaged

INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF THE INTERIOR OP
ECUADOR.

rftOM THK panama UIIALD.
At the present time, when the opening of the vast ami

almost unknown districts of the interior of South Ame¬
rica engages the attention not only of the various na¬
tions that claim the jurisdiction over these lands, but also
of commercial men in Europe and the United States,
any thing that can throw light upon the subject cannot
fail to be of interest to the public. With this view we
have translated the following letter, which we found in
the Offltial UaztUe of Guayaquil:

ORIENTAL MISSIONS.
Republic or the Ecuauok.

(Ecclesiastical (Joykrnmkkt,)
Cuknoa, Apbxl 'J, 1b&J.

To the honorable the Minuter of Stattfor Home Affairs :

Siar I-have been much gratified by the despatoh of
your Eitelicncy (11th jmd UtU ofc last month) to uotice{
the decidwl interest the Supreme Government takes iu
the fomentation of the Oriental Missions, which offer very
signal advuatages, both to the province of Loja and to
this, whoso financial position is lamentable. Since I was
inducted into this diocose 1 proposed to myself the colo-
uizutiou of Li»4«q»i«a, convinced not o*ly that it would
bo useful on account of the rick aud abundant fruits\thnti can be extracted fro® these rich rind virgin mountains,
but principally bcctwia* I resolved, by ertroordinary and
personal efforts, to* ope* a communication with Broiil by
labatinga, by the navigation of the rivctf SonUago, one
of the grand tributaries of the Amazon. ibcaaons vrhieli
it would be useless tto mention retarded the realization of
my wishes until 25th' of November last. AS this time I
comprehended that Divine Provideuce entrusted to ».
the great work of the locinl aud religious ciritintiou at
the snvage tribes of tho Erost; und the moment that I
heard the voice of God, which called me from thw bush, I
took vcp the traveller's sttiff, nnd without allowing my oc¬
togenarian age to form an; impediment, I journeyed, with
a firm urtep, by paths scarcely passable, until I b»w with
pleasure iny desires erowaedv I have slept and e"*ten
with tho 'Anbclicver, type of hi.14 primitive race, fie?ce for
independence, and who presents himself as the sovereign
of the desert; I have examined into his character*, bis
life, his manners, and his religion; I have observed Ms
rivers, his mountains, and his shores, convinced that in
the course of time the nature of those savuge tribes was
capable of ar-wlioration by intercoarse and necessity. I
have managed to open ways of aommunication and com-
inerce; and for this purpose I iare directed, from the
centre of the country of the Jivrwofl, four commissions,-
one to Loja, and the remaining three to Mainas, Macar,.,and to the Barr&aca, near the Pongo. The Governor ot t
Loja corresponded to my desires with a zeal worthy of
a magistrate who takes au interest in the welfare of his
couutry. Up to ttfce present I-am ignorant of the result'
of the other missions.

I would have done something of mo-re marked utility
had I not, bciug oppressed by the winter, seen myself in
the necessity of abandoning these to rre delicious places,
but resolved to return in the ensuing summer. L have
distributed abundance of agricultural tools to the Jivaros,
who cheerfully lent their aid to cultivate the fields, "iour
Excellency is not ignorant that mission# are a charge
which weighs not only on the conscienco ot the bishops,
but also on that of the Government. For my part I have
commenced my task, as your Excellency will see by the
following relation:
From the town of Sigaig, which serves o.s a stoppingplace, I commenced my journey, following the route

shown by the map, which I have the honor to enclose to
your Excellency, in which are delineated the views which
presented themselves as far as the poiut of embarkation
in Zamora itself. ;After my arrival at Granadillos, descending the longhill of the Portada, I commenced to observe the over¬
whelming vegetation of these lands, the vigorous vegeta-'
tion of those woods, rich in the multiplicity of very use¬
ful substances, one of tho first of which that called my
attention being the cinnamon. Arrived at Chihuindn, I:
was surprised at its fertility, in the very little space that
had been cleared. The want of beaches, the humidity
of the air owing to the constant rain, the difficulty ot the
road, and, above all, tho impetuous and difficult river,
have contributed, without doubt, to destroy some estal>-
lishments at the bridge called Bosario, where there were

formerly more than one liuudred inhabitants, which at
present are reduced to three scattered families. This
river offers some particles ofgold, doubtless carried away
from the heights and borne down by the waters. Atten¬
tion was called to the same circumstance in the other
rivers and creeks. Ferhaps a troublesome process of
labor might render these washings useful.

After a most craggy journey I arrived at Gilalaquisa,
whose woods enclose so many riches of the vegetable and
animal kingdom that the enumeration of them would be
tedious. Sulficc it to inform your Excellency that we
found, in an ulinost wild state, magnificent ^toquilla)good cotton, tobacco, exquisite sugar cane, cocoa, coffee,
carrot, almond, sweet smelling vauilla, various classes of
palm, tit for sundry purposes, rezin gums, divers balsams,
bees wax, medicinal herbs and woods, umoggst others the
famous wood of the Cross, (palo de lu Cruz,) and fine woods
for cabinet-making; birds, singular and rare, either for
their singing, their showy plumage, or the delicacy and
juiciness of their flesh. The rivers abound in fish of dif¬
ferent kinds. tIt is a remarkable fact ttynt, notwithstanding the fro-
quent and often strong rains, the snake is only rarely fen,
doubtless owing to the quantity cf guaco grass which is
met with at every step. There is also a multitude of wild
hogs, bears, and other animals, which serve for food to the
Indios who penetrate these woods. jThe Indians, called Jivaros, dwell in Cuchibamba, and
principally on the banks of the Zamora, as far as the
other side of the Chicani, which serves as the landing
place in coming from Loja, and is distant five days jour-
ney from Gualaquisa in ascending, and only two in de-1
sccndiug. The Jivaros live in that complete natural
liberty so hurtful, both to the body and mind; since from
it arises poligamv, which the vigilancc and efforts of the
parochial clergy "is not enough to restrain; hence result-
the repugnance to emlfraco the Christian religion, and
consequently tho slavery and abject condition of the wo-
men, victims of the indolence, inconstancy, and luxury
of the men ; and it may be affirmed that th"e«e three pas-.
sions form the distinctive characteristic of these unfor-
tunate people.

Their dwelling places, which they change at least every
six years, are exactly elliptic, and occupied by separate
families, each one of which occupies a sort of cabin made
of bamboo-cane, in which may be seen a cerbatana, (a
tube of great length to Mow clay pellets through ; they
are sometimes eight to nine feet long; the Indians kill!
birds by means of these with great expedition,) a lauce, ja shield, some feather ornaments, black and red beads,
and four or six game dogs. Hound about is a plantation
of yuca, plantain, cotton, (toquilla,) and huayusa. They
abandon these dwellings sometimes before the six years
if a Jivaro dies, whose body, seated, with lance and shield
at his side, and surrounded by viands and drinks, remains
shut up, and no one ever returns to inhabit the place ;
which proves, according to their confession, thi immor-,
tality of the soul and tho existence of a Divine Being,
judge of good and bad actions, who punishes through the
medium of a bad spirit called Yhuanchi, Their language
is poor, and supplied with many words from theQuichua;
their numeration only runs up to four, and to express a

higher number they make use of their fingers and toos.
As descendants of the ancient insurgents of Lagrona. &c.,
they preserve the maxim of not fighting as a national
body, but in detached parties, amongst the woods, reduc¬
ing their tactics to assassination. Their dress consists
of a piece of cloth, which covers from the waist down to
the thighs.

There are about forty madras cleared between Ouftia-
quisa and Yumaza, cultivated by twelve people, between
men and women, who h.ive remained in spite of the fear
inspired into thein by the Pagans. Many families have
dwelt there, but as they had no security either for their
persons or foT their goods, on account of the want ot so-
cial order, which could offer them ft positive guarantee,
they abandoned with sorrow those places which supplied |them abundantly with provisions for life- It remains for
the Government to remedy this evil in the manner it may
think fit.

,Desirous to take advantage of these lands in another
direction, I dispatched a commissioner to explore in an¬
other direction, and the report he gave mc on his return
has given me well-founded bopo of good success. 1 have
put myself on an understanding with respect to this new
road with the Governor, Don Francisco Davila, whose
philanthropy and devotion t<fthe good of this province are

very praiseworthy ; and 1 will inform the Supremo Gov¬
ernment of the result, be it what it may.

After having taken the steps which I have pointed otit.
I returned to this city in the middle of January of the
present year, with the determination of doing n'l .V**1lies in my power in favor of those wandering tribes,
expecting tho co-operation and support of the Govern-,
ment.

.

I wish to take advantage of the present opportuni y i

call the attention of the Government to an event wbic
has taken place with regard to ocr mission, and wine i

consider of great importance. I have read a trc.i y o

commerce and river navigation, celebrated between
zil and Peru on the 23d of October, 1861, and
ratified by the Emperor of Brar.il on the 18th of March.
1852; and with surprise I have seen. In article i, inai

stipulates for the lands which lie to the eastward of a

lino drawn from Tabiuga to the mouth of the river Apa-
poris at its confluence with the Japura. T is reu y,
sir, takes away from the Ecuador a territory of nearly
two thousand iquare league., yielded to Brazil; and it is
oven given to be understood that the territory which Ues

SAS2SX2& -.-j "--afar the pretensions of Tcrti wit! bv
aJ ted t0 Mttle theThe principle which bw hem .^ ^ beeu fhat ^limit* ot the South American i. and your Ixcel-the"uti^possidetis of the yea*; U ^ of wbich jlency will observe that m the t/e*

out the Jute beingspeaking the principle is adopt*! wiU ^ cleuriy ahowbfixed. This wilful concealment of ffc Jo uot conaidwthat the Government of Brazil and Per* territory whichthemselves with a perfect right ore! the
form the subject, of their covenants, an'! J d;

'
theirto make valid their actual possessions; o* beyonddominions by virtue of the new stipulation ^ ^ ujjthe points which both Governments have a«u*| subiect1 speak, sir, with a perfect kni^rledgf of ». . -U '

and I should wish, for the honor of the l&uhdk. , .

"

eminent, whose constitutional duty is to pJBBMfi j
. ,

tegrity of the Republic, for the future Jesting ntifulpeople, to whose interest it is to retain so very b»k »

a part of the waste lands, destined for the paynwc* t .

immense foreign debt, measures may be taken tvpi1® c.
in time an evil which, if realized, would prejudiw *fc 1

the extreme.
It is not for me to point out to the Government th:'(ftb

duct which it should observe on this present quesilbn.If the preceding observations have been made by me;-1hi.te done so solely because' 1 consider that no oce*
throughout the Republic possesses a practical knowledgeof ihoee iands superior to my own*, as I have resided there4
for more than fiuy years. I, oo this »ccasion, do what itr
the /oar 1829 I d5d with the Prejirfent of Colombia, Gen.
Simat* Bolivar; onl I am certain that if the limits of the
two Pepnblics of Peru and Colombia had beeo then
fixed vj waS stipulated in the treatftra which were made
after tie battle of iWqui, many of the data given by me
to the liberator would; have been of gwat service at that
time.

I have touched up©B< this question very hurriedlythathis JKxceliwwy the President of the RepttHic, the states¬
men wjo cjiTound hitnj-asid every cituecin whose heart
national scntlneut has rod ceased to exist, m»y study and
enlighten tbonwclves iu it, in order that, Eifr aoon as pos¬sible, the twrrtlorial limits of our Republic be' rec ognised,taking for b-j«ii» the " uti'poewidetis " of the yeai' 1810.
If this be ob?kin»td, your t-'xoellency will seer the future
happiness of a-great part of the.Ecuador secured,' foi lean-
not see the salwtion of the interior from the torribU Pau¬
perism which threatens then»)oscept in our Oriental side,
and chiefly in the navigation vPtike Amazon. Itfbeho. oves
the Government) i«s the depocVtooy of the future death dea
of the people, tadedicate its iilu»rtrious patriotisms t his
great work, wMch embraces th» regeneration of '.the
country. Bit. Jose Ma Wax, Bishop of Cceasa.

70 THE EDITORS.

Washikwo*, Sept.~21, 18<38i
Gektlemen : la .Judication of bini&orical truth, permit^

are to correct some naiestatcments Trtiich occur in a abort
notice of Jomini's Hi&ltofy of the Campaign of Waterloo
that! I find inserted in y :>urvaluable paper of this mornings

Napoleon Bonaparte*had nothing to-do with the expe-'
diticn to Ireland which' Hoche was t>» undertake, when»
death put an end to his brilliant carcer. Ihe expedition iw
quesfcbn wasplanned byOfwrnot, and ordwed by the Direc¬
tory of which Carnot wasamember, and vHiich at that time
constituted the Government of France. Consequently no*
blame attached to Nnpoleoo on that accent; nor was
.ever the heroic Hoche a British prisoner.

It was not the gallantry of either the Irish or British
soMiers, admirable as it mis, that won the battle of
Waterloo. The Duke of Wellington himself .in his letter
to Lord Bathursf. attributes the victory to th* timely ar¬

rival of the Prussians; and long before his death he dis¬
claimed his having ever used the expression " Up Guards,
and at 'em."

It deserves to be mentioned that several British offi¬
cers have admitted that the Duke of Wellington, while
anxiously looking at his watch, several times exclaimed,
«. Would to God that either the night or the Prussians
would come!'' Respectfully, G. C. H. '

THE MESILLA VALLEY.

FOR THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCES.

A lengthy communication appears in the Washingtcs
" Union " of Saturday last on the subject of the Mesiltar
Valley question. It so happens, however, that the gist1
and pivot of the question is found in a single sentence of
that communication, and that one if the shortest, which
is as follows:
"Look at the map and the southern boundary of

New Mexico, as laid down relatively to El Pato, whioh is
expressly mentioned in the treaty, and to other well-
known places, and measure from these on the ground as
they appear on the map, and there fix the initial point." .

It is seldom that newspaper writers on topics of dis¬
pute confine their issue within such narrow limits. It will
be worth while, therefore, to make use of this unusual
opportunity for the sake of advancing a somewhat more

general intelligence of the merits of t!»« case.
The writer in the Union demands that for the purpose

of laying down the southern boundary of New Mexico
it is only necessary to find the map distance between El
Paso and the dotted boundary, and apply that on the
earth's surf.ice, running due north from the town of K!
Paso. He would throw astronomical determinations al¬
together aside. But let me ask what right have we on

Mexican soil for any such purpose, or, if we had, what
point in the scattered town of that name would it be pro¬
per to start from ? Has the treaty of Guadalupe given
any directions as to a procedure of this sort, and if it
has not.whilst it is so precise on every other point.
does not the consequence follow that it did not contem¬
plate any such ?

There need be no difficulty in this matter. Following
the call of the treatyt map in hand, we start from the
Gulf of Mcxico three leagues from land abreast of the
mouth of the Rio Grande ; follow up the main channel of
that river till we arrive at a latitude on the earth's sur¬
face answering to the latitude of the point of intersec¬
tion of the southern boundary of New Mexico"with the
Rio Grnnde as found in Disturnell's map, where we make
a stop and fix an " initial point." In all this there is no

trespassing on Mexico ; no measurement on her soil: no

disobedience of the treaty either by excess or defect.
All we have to know in addition is, that the town of El
Paso is somewhere to the touth of the latitude of this
" initial point," no matter how much or how little, a mile
or a thousand miles]
Now, it only requires to be further asked, did the

Boundary Commission follow this plain and strict line of
action ? If they did, "enough saidif not, they failed
of their duty.
One thing in this matter is clear: the only authority

for the location of tho southern boundary of New Mexico
west of the Rio Grande is Disturnell's map. It may be
wrong every where else : it is right here, for the treaty
has so constituted it. The situation of El Paso on the
map may be wrong ever so much if only it be south of
the boundary line. Santa Fe may be wrong ; Chihuahua
may be wrong; San Antonio may be wrong, but the
treaty has made the boundary line on the map irrefraga-
bly ri^ht. Further, Disturnell's map is no map if Its
constitution be annihilated, ami that will be done if we
clandestinely ignore its arrangement of parallels and me¬

ridians, for they make it what itpretendsto be, and what
for the purpose of locating the southern boundary of New
Mexico it is to all intents and purposes, a final authority.

COMMON SENSE.

HILDUETH'S HISTORY.
Messrs. Editors: In reply to the inquiries of jour

correspondent respecting M IlildretU's History of the
United States," I would state that si* volumes have been
already published in two series of three volumes each.
The first series embraces the colonial and revolutionary
history down to the formation and adoption of the Fede¬
ral Constitution; the second series continues the story
down to 1821, the era of the Missouri compromise and
the final disintegration of the old Federal and Democratio
parties. I hive the best authority for saying that the
author is engaged on a third eeries, no part of which,
however, is likely to appear for three or four years to come.

Vinr;fsiA AflRicri/rcRAt Fair..The exhibition of the
Virginia State Agricultural Society, which is t.o be held
at Richmond on the 1st, 2d, .Id, and 4th of November,
promises (like that in Maryland, which takes place here
a woek before) to be highly successful. The sum of
>>6,000 Is to be distributed in premiums, of which four¬
teen are to be given for experiments ; eight for essaya;
sixteen for crops; thirty-two for horses; seventy for
cattle; forty for sheep; t#enty-nine for swine; thirty-six
for poultry; fifty-two for agricultural implements; six for
ploughing ; thirty-five fot fruits, vegetables, hams, Ac.;
twenty-five for household manufactures and Implement*;
and nine for domeetio manufactures. There are also two (

special premiums..Baltimort Sun, -


